The Kyäni Story

Kyäni began with remarkable founding families who, from humble beginnings, achieved enormous success through hard work and innovation. The Hansens took a small petroleum company and turned it into one of the largest independent distributorships in the United States. Similarly, the Taylor family transformed three acres and a horse into one of the largest potato-farming and cattle operations in Idaho. Today, they use cutting-edge technology to enhance and expand their businesses.

The Founding Families were introduced to the remarkable power of two relatively unknown Superfoods—Wild Alaskan Blueberries and Wild Alaskan Sockeye Salmon. The Hansens and Taylors were impressed by the potency and extraordinary health benefits that these nutrients were able to provide. Harnessing the entrepreneurial power of network marketing, the Founders formed Kyäni to provide nutritional wellness and financial opportunity to millions around the world. Today, Kyäni continues to offer the most compelling nutritional supplements in the industry and the opportunity for Customers and Distributors to experience more health, more wealth, and more life.

Kyäni’s Core Beliefs

Kyäni believes in helping people to Experience More. What does this mean?

In short, it means to experience a happy, fulfilling life. It means finding joy and satisfaction in what you choose to do, even though we don’t all live the same way or do the same things. But there are, however, common preconditions to building and enjoying the lifestyle of your dreams: good health and financial resources.

Kyäni is devoted to providing leading-edge nutritional products that have tangible benefits to those who use them. Millions of people are feeling healthier and able to more fully enjoy their work, relationships, and activities—just think of the impact this has on the world!

Kyäni also offers an unrivaled compensation program. Leveraging the power and effectiveness of Kyäni products, Distributors have a compelling opportunity to build their own Kyäni business. Imagine being able to provide financial security for your family, and also have the resources to reach out and lift others around you.

Our legacy is to help people Experience More, and it must be accomplished in a way that is mutually beneficial to all parties involved.

The Kyäni Health Triangle—Kyäni Sunrise™, Kyäni Sunset™, and Kyäni Nitro™—works synergistically to defend, repair, and maintain your best health. These simple instructions will allow you to “Experience More” with Kyäni.

Step 1: Take Kyäni Nitro™ (one 1 mL dropper/one draw of the dropper filled half-way or 20 drops of the trial size) before Kyäni Sunrise™. Kyäni Nitro™ improves blood flow and helps ensure optimal nutrient delivery to all parts of the body.

Step 2: Drink Kyäni Sunrise™ (1 oz./2 tbsp.) in the morning to provide essential vitamins, trace minerals, and antioxidants.

Step 3: Take Kyäni Nitro™ (one 1 mL dropper) in the early afternoon for an extra energy boost, approximately 5-6 hours after your morning routine.

Step 4: Take Kyäni Nitro™ (one 1 mL dropper) before Kyäni Sunset™ to prepare your body for Kyäni Sunset™.

Step 5: Consume Kyäni Sunset™ (3 gel caps) with dinner for optimal absorption and efficacy, allowing the powerful tocotrienols and Omega-3s to help restore your body during sleep.

Maximize Your Results

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
Kyäni Nitro FX™ is a proprietary blend of Noni concentrate that has been shown to increase the production of Nitric Oxide (NO). Also known as “The Molecule of Life,” Nitric Oxide repairs, defends, and maintains every cell of the body. Studied extensively by researchers and physicians, Nitric Oxide has been touted as a powerful, health-promoting molecule by tens of thousands of scientific papers. Use Kyäni Nitro FX™ for increased energy and performance.

Built upon the foundation of Kyäni Nitro FX™, Kyäni Nitro Xtreme™ contains even more nitrate from the proprietary blend of Noni concentrate for increased NO production in the body. In addition, Nitro Xtreme™ contains CoQ10, Magnesium, Zinc, Chromium, and Niacin. Among many other benefits, these additional nutrients also boost the body’s production of NO.

Kyäni Sunset’s was designed to contain only lipid-soluble elements, maximizing the bioavailability of these nutrients for absorption. Sunset is a proprietary combination of tocotrienols (the most potent form of vitamin E), Omega-3 derived from Wild Alaskan Sockeye Salmon (the purest source in the world), Beta Carotene (a natural source of Vitamin A), and the essential Vitamin D. The health benefits of tocotrienols, Omega-3, Beta Carotene, and Vitamin D are well documented by medical professionals and researchers. Kyäni Sunset offers unparalleled nutritional support to the body’s vital systems including cell health support and for the cardiovascular and immune systems. Comprised of only lipid-soluble nutrients, Sunset is intended for evening use when the body’s lipid activities are at their peak. Sunset gives the body what it needs when it needs it. Because of this, Kyäni Sunset is the perfect nutritional complement to water-soluble nutrients offered by Kyäni Sunrise™.

The Kyäni Health Triangle features Kyäni Sunrises™, Kyäni Sunsets™, and Kyäni Nitros™. Each product works synergistically to provide you and your family with unmatched nutrition and optimal health. Kyäni Triangle of Health™ supplies the power of Wild Alaskan Blueberries, tocotrienols (the most potent form of vitamin E), Omega-3 fatty acids, and Nitric Oxide with one easy-to-use system.

“The Kyäni Health Triangle maintains, defends, and repairs every cell in the body. The sum of the three products is more important than one product itself. Kyäni as a company is unique in the industry. There is no other company that has a triangle of health, or a model like Kyäni has, to create global wellness.”

Dr. Qutab, DC, PhD

9 Reasons to Drink Sunrise

• Helps Boost Energy
• Supports Cognitive Function
• Increases Cellular Support
• Enables Effective Stress Management
• Supports the Immune System
• Encourages Healthy Digestion
• Maintains Heart Health
• Maintains Blood Sugar Level
• Promotes Joint Flexibility

9 Reasons to Take Sunset

• Supports Cardiovascular Health
• Helps Reduce Inflammation
• Encourages Healthier Skin and Hair
• Helps Maintain Healthy Cholesterol Levels
• Helps Maintain Healthy Blood Sugar Levels
• Supports Cognitive Function
• Supports Cell Membranes
• Most Potent Vitamin E
• Promotes Healthy Immune Response

9 Reasons to Take Nitro

• Promotes Increased Energy
• Encourages Blood Flow
• Helps Improve Circulation
• Helps Reduce Inflammation
• Encourages Heart Health
• Improves Sexual Function
• Supports Cognitive Function
• Sustains the Immune System
• Improves Nutrient Absorption